PASSENGER CHARTER

A New Standard of Service
Since launching passenger charter operations in 2010, Atlas Air has flown more than one million
passengers around the globe, carrying them to their destinations safely, securely and with marketleading on-time reliability. With our efficient aircraft, tailor-made service and superior performance,
Atlas Air passenger charters deliver value anytime, anywhere.
Our modern fleet of 747s and 767s offers the flexibility and comfort
that charter brokers and others seek when satisfying customer
desires for high-quality service and exceptional in-flight experience,
domestically or internationally. Our passengers include pro and college
sports teams, musical artists, celebrities, world leaders and grouptravel companies. Atlas Air is also a trusted partner of the U.S. Air
Force’s Air Mobility Command and the U.S. Transportation Command,
which rely on us to transport troops around the world.

Atlas Air’s custom configured
executive Boeing 747-400
offers a total of 189 seats,
caters to the discerning traveler
and offers a refined and fully
tailored travel experience.

Comfort Service

Our Fleet
Atlas Air passenger fleet consists of some of the best-known and
most reliable icons of the skies—the wide-body Boeing 747-400 and
the smaller twin-aisle Boeing 767-300ER and 767-200. With flexible
seating configurations—between 102 and 470 passengers—Atlas Air’s
four 747s and five 767s convey passengers safely and comfortably,
whether across the country or around the world.

Our Flight Crew
Atlas Air’s pilots have years of industry
and international experience. Flight
attendants take pride in providing
in-flight service unique to the needs
of charter operations.

Services to Meet Your Needs
Atlas Air offers different types of
service— both high-density or luxurious
seating configurations—to meet the
most demanding charter requirements:
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VIP Service

747-400: Our 470-seat Boeing 747, of which 23 are business-class
seats, is ideal for moving large groups efficiently yet comfortably.
767-300ER: Our Boeing 767-300ERs have a small business class
section and up to 240 seats with mostly a 32-inch-pitch configuration.
It is ideal for groups who expect maximum flexibility and comfort.
767-200: With up to 102 business class seats, our Boeing 767-200 is
ETOPS registered and offers one-of-a-kind service for passengers
who demand the best.

Have a Last-Minute Request From a Customer?
We can provide an aircraft serviced and ready to go in 24 hours
(pending contract approval).

Contact Us
One of our charter specialists is ready to help you plan your next
flight. Learn more about the Atlas Air experience by contacting us
at paxchartersales@atlasair.com or +1.914.701.8376. Or visit us at
passengers.atlasair.com.

www.atlasair.com

